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Abstract

Previous biomarker studies of microbes involved in anaerobic oxidation of methane (AOM) have targeted non-polar
lipids. We have extended the biomarker approach to include intact polar lipids (IPLs) and show here that the major com-
munity types involved in AOM at marine methane seeps can be clearly distinguished by these compounds. The lipid profile
of methanotrophic communities with dominant ANME-1 archaea mainly comprises diglycosidic GDGT derivatives. IPL
distributions of microbial communities dominated by ANME-2 or ANME-3 are consistent with their phylogenetic affili-
ation with the euryarchaeal order Methanosarcinales, i.e., the lipids are dominated by phosphate-based polar derivatives of
archaeol and hydroxyarchaeol. IPLs of associated bacteria strongly differed among the three community types analyzed
here; these differences testify to the diversity of bacteria in AOM environments. Generally, the bacterial members of met-
hanotrophic communities are dominated by phosphatidylethanolamine and phosphatidyl-(N,N)-dimethylethanolamine
species; polar dialkylglycerolethers are dominant in the ANME-1 community while in ANME-2 and ANME-3 communi-
ties mixed acyl/ether glycerol derivatives are most abundant. The relative concentration of bacterial lipids associated with
ANME-1 dominated communities appears significantly lower than in ANME-2 and ANME-3 dominated communities.
Our results demonstrate that IPL analysis provides valuable molecular fingerprints of biomass composition in natural
microbial communities and enables taxonomic differentiation at the rank of families to orders.
� 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
0146-6380/$ - see front matter � 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.orggeochem.2008.02.021
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sulfate-reducing bacteria; OH-AR, hydroxyarchaeol; PC, phosphatidylcholine; PDME, phosphatidyl-(N,N)-dimethylethanolamine; PE,
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1. Introduction

Anaerobic oxidation of methane (AOM) in the
marine environment is mediated by three phyloge-
netically distinct clusters of Euryarchaeota called
ANME-1, -2 or -3 (cf. Hinrichs et al., 1999; Boetius
et al., 2000; Hinrichs and Boetius, 2002; Niemann
et al., 2006) that form consortia with sulfate-reduc-
ing bacteria (SRB) (Boetius et al., 2000; Orphan
et al., 2001a, 2002; Lösekann et al., 2007).
ANME-2 are phylogenetically affiliated with the
order Methanosarcinales and are typically observed
in physical association with SRB of the Desulfosar-

cina/Desulfococcus group (Boetius et al., 2000;
Orphan et al., 2001b, ‘‘ANME-2/DSS aggregates”).
ANME-3 are closely related to the genera Metha-

nococcoides and Methanolobus and have been found
in association with SRB related to Desulfobulbus

spp. (Lösekann et al., 2007, ‘‘ANME-3/DBB aggre-
gates”). ANME-1 are not directly affiliated with any
of the major orders of methanogens (Hinrichs et al.,
1999; Orphan et al., 2001b; Knittel et al., 2005).
These archaea have been observed in physical asso-
ciation with SRB of the Desulfosarcina/Desulfococ-

cus group in microbial mats (Michaelis et al.,
2002) but also frequently as monospecific aggregates
or as single cells without a clear bacterial partner
(Orphan et al., 2002).

Previous biomarker studies of AOM communi-
ties have focused on non-polar lipids, such as hydro-
carbons of archaeal origin, bacterial fatty acids, and
archaeal and bacterial glycerol-based ether lipids
(e.g., Elvert et al., 1999, 2005; Hinrichs et al.,
1999, 2000; Pancost et al., 2000; Blumenberg
et al., 2004; Niemann et al., 2006). However, an
interpretation of the lipid profiles with regard to
the distribution and composition of active methan-
otrophic communities is limited by their relatively
low taxonomic specificity and the likelihood of
incorporating signals from the past. The latter point
is particularly crucial due to the temporally highly
dynamic physical–chemical conditions encountered
in many of the intensely studied AOM environ-
ments. By contrast, intact polar lipids (IPLs) offer
a more detailed view of microbial communities
due to their higher taxonomic specificity and prop-
erty to select for live biomass (Rütters et al., 2002;
Sturt et al., 2004; Biddle et al., 2006).

Here we report the composition of IPLs in envi-
ronmental samples dominated by either one of the
three major ANME groups and associated bacteria.
We show that IPL profiles can serve as valuable
community fingerprints and relative indicators of
biomass of ANME archaea and associated bacteria
in natural systems.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. IPL analysis

Samples from four different seep environments
were analyzed, each dominated by one distinct
ANME group (Table 1 and Fig. 1): two microbial
mats from the northwestern Black Sea, one sedi-
ment sample from Hydrate Ridge and one sediment
sample from Håkon Mosby Mud Volcano. Both
surface sediment samples from Hydrate Ridge and
Håkon Mosby Mud Volcano were covered by
Beggiatoa mats.

IPL analysis was performed with a HPLC–ESI–
MSn system using protocols described previously
by Sturt et al. (2004) and Biddle et al. (2006). Total
lipid extracts from microbial mats from the Black
Sea and the sediment from Håkon Mosby Mud Vol-
cano were obtained with an automated microwave-
assisted extraction system (MARS-X, CEM, USA)
at a temperature of 70 �C, while the sediment from
Hydrate Ridge was extracted via ultrasonication.
The latter sample was analyzed after chromato-
graphic separation as glyco- and phospholipids frac-
tion (Sturt et al., 2004), while the former samples
were analyzed as total lipid extracts. Structural
assignments were based on mass spectral interpreta-
tion (cf. Sturt et al., 2004) and by comparison with
IPL inventories of cultured archaea and bacteria
(e.g., Koga et al., 1998; Koga and Morii, 2005; Hin-
richs et al., unpublished data). Chain length assign-
ment, degree of unsaturation, and determination of
ether and ester bond linkages of bacterial IPLs were
based on molecular masses and fragments according
to Sturt et al. (2004). Due to the limited availability
of commercial standards, we did not use response
factors for IPL quantification. Based on calibration
curves we observed response factors for various
commercially available IPLs that can differ up to a
factor of three. Thus, reported relative distributions
are semi-quantitative. Only compounds with a
signal-to-noise ratio higher than 6 were reported.
The least concentrated reported compounds
amounted to 0.12%, 0.06%, 5.0% and 5.2% of the
total quantified IPLs in samples from Black Sea
(two samples), Hydrate Ridge and Håkon Mosby
Mud Volcano, respectively. Composite chromato-
grams of extracted quasi-molecular ions of



Table 1
Overview of AOM samples analyzed, relative distribution of both archaeal and bacterial cells and IPLs, and core lipid distribution of diglycosyl-GDGTs

Location Sample Archaea

vs. bacteria

(% of total
cells)a

ANME
-1/-2/-3
(% of total
archaeal
cells)

Source Archaeal glyco- and
phospholipids (% of
total archaeal IPLs)

Bacterial phospholipids
(% of total bacterial IPLs)b

Core lipid ring
distribution
of 2-Gly-GDGTs

Northwestern
Black Sea,
Dniepr area

Mat 795, pink
(189 m water
depth)

33/16 100/0/0 This study 2-Gly-GDGT (>99),
2-Gly-AR (<1)

DEG-PE C30:0 (31), DAG/AEG-
PE C33:2 (19), DEG-PE C31:1 (18),
DAG/AEG-PE C35:2 (11), DAG/
AEG-PE C32:2 (11), other PEs (10)

3 > 2� 1� 0 > 5

Northwestern
Black Sea,
Dniepr area

Mat 822, reef
top (190 m
water depth)

31/43 35/65/0 This study PG-AR (35), 2-Gly-GDGT (33),
tentative phospho-AR (19), 2-Gly-
AR (5), PS-OH-AR (2), 2-Gly-
OH-AR (1), PE-OH-AR (1)

DAG/AEG-PE C31:2 (32), DEG-
PE C32:1 (11), DAG/AEG-PE
C31:1 (10), DAG/AEG-PE
C32:2 (9), DEG-PE C31:1 (8),
other PEs and PCs (32)

3 > 2� 1� 0c

Hydrate Ridge Sediment
(station
19-2, 2–3 cm)

31/67 <2/97/0 Knittel
et al.
(2005)

PG-OH-AR (23), PE-OH-AR
(15), PI-OH-AR (13), PS-OH-AR
(14), PG-AR (12), 2-Gly-AR (11),
2-Gly-GDGT (6), PS-2OH-AR
(2), tentative phospho-AR (2),
PS-AR (1)

DAG/AEG-PE C32:2 (16), DAG/
AEG-PG C34:2 (15), DAG/AEG-
PE C34:2 (11), DAG/AEG-PE
C32:1 (7), DAG/AEG-PG C36:2 (7),
other PEs, PCs, and PGs (44)

3 > 2 > 1d

Håkon
Mosby Mud
Volcano

Sediment
(station 19,
1–2 cm)

77/10 0/0/99 Lösekann
et al. (2007)

PG-OH-AR (53), PS-OH-AR
(16), PI-OH-AR (9), PS-2OH-AR
(5), PS-AR (2)

DAG/AEG-PDME C32:2 (21),
DAG/AEG-PE C32:2 (18),
DAG/AEG-PDME C34:2 (11),
other PEs, PCs, PGs,
PMEs, and PDMEs (50)

No GDGTs

Relative amounts of IPLs are based on peak area in mass chromatograms of selected molecular ions. For bacterial IPLs, bond types between alkyl moieties and glycerol are
distinguished (DEG = diether, DAG = diacyl, AEG = mixed), followed by head groups, the sum of carbon atoms in both alkyl chains and number of unsaturations. Bacterial IPL
data from Hydrate Ridge were previously reported by Sturt et al. (2004).

a Percentage derived from CARD–FISH, expressed relative to DAPI counts (100%).
b Distinction between DAG and AEG not possible under HPLC–MS conditions applied, indicated alkyl chains provided for DAG.
c No GDGT with 5 rings detected.
d No GDGTs with 0 and 5 rings detected.
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Fig. 1. Composite mass chromatograms of molecular ions of IPLs in samples dominated by ANME-1 (A), a mixed ANME-1/ANME-2
community (B), both from microbial mats collected in the Black Sea (BS), and sediments dominated by ANME-2 (C) and ANME-3 (D)
from Hydrate Ridge (HR) and Håkon Mosby Mud Volcano (HMMV), respectively. Extracted m/z of quasi-molecular ions for archaeal
IPLs are 1632-1645, 994, 807, 956, 823, 792, 820, 836, 852, 911 for the identified 2-Gly-GDGT, 2-Gly-AR, PG-AR, tentative P-AR, PG-
OH-AR, PE-OH-AR, PS-AR, PS-OH-AR, PS-2OH-AR, PI-OH-AR, respectively. The major bacterial IPLs are represented by the
following quasi-molecular ions: m/z 674 and 688 for DAG/AEG-PE, 662 and 660 for DEG-PE, 764 and 736 for DAG/AEG-PG, 760 for
DAG/AEG PC, 716 for DAG/AEG-PDME and 702 for PME.
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individual IPLs were obtained from the full scan (m/
z 500–2000) from each sample (Fig. 1). Structural
details of hexoses linked via glycosidic bonds to
archaeal ether lipids are not resolved; hence hexoses
are designated as glycolipids.

2.2. Catalyzed reporter deposition–fluorescence

in situ hybridization (CARD–FISH) analyses

Microbial mats were fixed as described previously
(Treude et al., 2007) and homogenized. In situ hybrid-
izations with horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-
conjugated probes followed by tyramide signal ampli-
fication were carried out as described by Pernthaler
et al. (2002) with slight modifications: endogenous
peroxidases were inhibited with methanol (30 min)
and rigid archaeal cell walls were permeabilized with
proteinase K (15 lg ml�1, for 2 min at room tempera-
ture). Total cell counts were determined by 40,60-
diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI)-staining.

Hybridized and DAPI-stained samples were
examined with an epifluorescence microscope (Axi-
ophot II microscope; Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany).
For each probe and sample 700 DAPI-stained cells
in 70 independent microscopic fields were counted.
Probe sequences and formamide concentrations
required for specific hybridization were: ARCH915
(35% formamide), EUB338 I–III (35% formamide),
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ANME-1–350 and EelMS932 (40 and 60% formam-
ide) (Amann et al., 1990; Daims et al., 1999; Boetius
et al., 2000).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. IPLs of ANME-1

In the microbial mat from the trunk of a micro-
bial reef in the Black Sea, all archaeal cells were
affiliated with ANME-1 (Table 1). In this sample,
diglycosyl glyceroldialkylglyceroltetraethers (2-Gly-
GDGTs) were the most abundant IPLs (Fig. 1A).
Only small amounts of 2-Gly-archaeol (2-Gly-AR)
were detected (Fig. 2A). The main GDGT core
lipids in 2-Gly-GDGT were the di- and tri-cyclo-
pentyl derivatives (Table 1). No polar derivative
of hydroxyarchaeol (OH-AR) was detected. In
terms of the IPL composition, ANME-1 are dis-
ANME-1,BS ANME-1/ ANME-2, HR ANME-3,
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Fig. 2. Compositional variation of IPL groups in the four AOM
communities. (A) Distribution of archaeal IPLs (Gly-GDGT,
Gly-AR and Gly-OH-AR, P-AR and P-OH-AR [P = phospho]),
(B) relative amounts of archaeal and bacterial IPLs.
tinct from other methanogens (e.g., Koga and
Morii, 2005), i.e., all major families of methano-
gens produce significant amounts of AR and mul-
tiple types of phosphate-based IPLs. In fact,
ANME-1 is most similar to members of the hyper-
thermophilic Archaeoglobales that largely produce
2-Gly-GDGT, combined with lower amounts of
both 1-Gly-GDGT and small quantities of Gly-
AR (Hinrichs et al., unpublished data). Our results
are consistent with evidence provided by Thiel
et al. (2007) who applied molecular imaging tech-
niques based on ToF-SIMS to mat sections
obtained from the same reef system and domi-
nated by cells of the ANME-1 morphology; these
sections consisted mainly of free GDGTs and 2-
Gly-GDGTs.

The absence or extremely low relative abundance
of OH-AR in ANME-1 archaea was not apparent in
earlier studies that focused on its non-polar deriva-
tives (Hinrichs et al., 1999; Blumenberg et al., 2004).
However, in the ANME-1 dominated mat, the con-
centration of non-polar OH-AR of 15 lg/g mat was
very low compared to the mat dominated by
ANME-2 (436 lg/g mat). Low ratios of OH-AR/
AR have been used as indicator signatures of active
ANME-1 (Blumenberg et al., 2004; Niemann and
Elvert, in press), but probably have to be interpreted
with caution. We suggest that in ANME-1-domi-
nated environments lacking polar OH-AR, non-
polar OH-AR is a relict from the past, when envi-
ronmental conditions selected for ANME-2.

3.2. IPLs of ANME-2

The mat from the top part of a reef structures in
the Black Sea was characterized by a mixture of
ANME-1 and ANME-2 (Table 1, 35% and 65% of
total archaeal cells, respectively), while the surface
sediment sample from Hydrate Ridge was domi-
nated by ANME-2 (Table 1, 97% of total archaeal
cells, Knittel et al., 2005). Archaeal IPLs of
ANME-2 were largely based on AR and OH-AR
with either glycosidic or phosphate-based head-
groups. Specifically, these included 2-Gly-AR, 2-
Gly-OH-AR, phosphatidylglycerol- (PG-) OH-AR,
PG-AR, phosphatidylinositol- (PI-) AR, PI-OH-
AR, phosphatidylserine- (PS-) AR, PS-OH-AR,
PS-2-OH-AR and a tentatively identified AR with
a phosphate-based headgroup of unknown structure
(Fig. 1B and C). This phospho-AR, present in both
samples containing ANME-2, but not in the
ANME-1 and ANME-3 dominated communities,
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was tentatively assigned based on information
obtained in negative ionization mode, which yielded
an intense fragment of 433.5 Da (interpreted as
dehydrated lyso fragment with one phytanyl chain
and without head group). The unknown compound
is formed by two masses 956.0 and 939.3 that prob-
ably correspond to the ammonium adduct and the
protonated lipid, respectively. None of the corre-
sponding ions yielded intense, interpretable frag-
ments during MS2 experiments in positive
ionization mode. 2-Gly-GDGT was also detected
in the two ANME-2 dominated communities from
Black Sea and Hydrate Ridge; relative concentra-
tions of this compound are consistent with the rela-
tive amounts of ANME-1 cells in these samples
(Table 1 and Fig. 1).

3.3. IPLs of ANME-3

The sediments from Håkon Mosby Mud Vol-
cano were dominated by ANME-3 (Table 1, 99%
total archaeal cells, Lösekann et al., 2007). The sam-
ple contained the most diverse distribution of archa-
eal and bacterial IPLs (Fig. 1D). The main archaeal
IPLs were various phospholipids of AR and OH-
AR, similar to those observed in the ANME-2 sys-
tem of Hydrate Ridge. In contrast to the ANME-1
and ANME-2 dominated communities, neither
GDGT-based IPLs nor glycosidic archaeol deriva-
tives were present. Likewise, the tentatively identi-
fied phospho-AR from the ANME-2 community
(Fig. 1B and C) was not detected.

3.4. Bacterial IPLs

Compositional differences of bacterial IPLs
reflect differences in the phylogenetic affiliation of
the bacterial members of AOM communities such
as SRB (Fig. 1A–D). Bacterial IPLs vary in both
structural diversity and relative abundance;
ANME-3 and ANME-2 dominated samples dis-
played both the highest abundance and highest
diversity of bacterial IPLs (Table 1 and Fig. 2).
The Black Sea ANME-1 system was dominated
by phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) derivatives of
dietherglycerol (DEG) lipid types (Table 1), while
the ANME-2 systems contained mainly PE of
mixed acyl/ether glycerol (AEG) lipids or diacyl
glycerol (DAG) lipids, although the corresponding
DEG types were also present. The high relative
amounts of DAG/AEG lipids in combination with
PE and PG is consistent with the IPL composition
of Desulfosarcina variabilis (Rütters et al., 2001), a
close relative of the sulfate reducers in ANME-2
communities, although the chain length distribu-
tion and degree of unsaturation differ (Table 1;
cf. Rütters et al., 2001; Sturt et al., 2004). In
ANME-2 dominated communities, we also
observed phosphatidylcholine (PC) and PG (the
latter observed in the Hydrate Ridge sample only).
With respect to the bacterial IPLs, the ANME-3
community is distinguished from the ANME-2
community by a higher abundance of phosphati-
dyl-(N)-methylethanolamine (PME) and phospha-
tidyl-(N,N)-dimethylethanolamine (PDME).

In all samples, PE was a major bacterial IPL and
contributes between �1 and 15% to total IPLs in
Black Sea mat samples, and between 15% and
40% in the sediments from Håkon Mosby Mud Vol-
cano and Hydrate Ridge, respectively (cf. Sturt
et al., 2004, for detailed discussion of bacterial IPLs
in Hydrate Ridge sample). The total number of car-
bon atoms in glycerol-bound acyl and/or alkyl moi-
eties further distinguished the three ANME
community types. In the ANME-1 dominated sam-
ple, the dominant bacterial IPL was a C30:0 DEG-
PE; in samples from Hydrate Ridge and Håkon
Mosby Mud Volcano, C32:2 DAG/AEG-PE and
C32:2 DAG/AEG-PDME, respectively, were more
abundant (Table 1).

3.5. Lipid taxonomy of uncultured AOM archaea

The presence of AR and OH-AR based core
lipids in ANME-2 and ANME-3 archaea is consis-
tent with their affiliation with the methanogenic
orders Methanococcales and Methanosarcinales

(cf. Kates, 1997). When considering the presence
and/or absence of polar headgroups in ANME-2
and ANME-3 communities, the taxonomic rela-
tionship is narrowed down to the Methanosarci-

nales: PI and PG derivatives are abundant in the
Methanosarcinales and but are absent in the Met-

hanococcales (Koga and Morii, 2005). Notably, no
clear chemotaxonomic relationship exists between
the phylogenetically distinctive ANME-1 and any
of the cultured methanogens (cf. Koga et al.,
1998; Koga and Morii, 2005). Closest relatives of
ANME-1 in terms of IPL composition are the
Archaeoglobales (Hinrichs et al., unpublished
data). Environmental IPL fingerprints that resem-
ble those from ANME-1 are those related to
uncultured marine sedimentary archaea (Biddle
et al., 2006).
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3.6. Archaeal vs. bacterial biomass

Relative amounts of archaeal vs. bacterial IPLs
strongly varied in the samples dominated by a single
ANME type (percentages of archaeal IPLs are
�99%, 85%, 31% and 52% for samples from the
Black Sea, Hydrate Ridge, and Håkon Mosby
Mud Volcano, respectively; Fig. 2B). These pro-
nounced differences probably reflect similarly large
differences in archaeal vs. bacterial biomass among
active AOM community members, which in turn
probably relate to ecophysiological characteristics
of the three types of AOM communities sampled
here. Notably, the IPLs partly provided a different
picture of the relative abundance of archaeal vs.
bacterial biomass than cell counts by CARD–FISH
(Table 1). For example, for the Black Sea ANME-1
sample, IPL analysis suggests a lower bacterial con-
tribution to the microbial community than CARD–
FISH, while in the Håkon Mosby Mud Volcano
ANME-3 sample, CARD–FISH detected more
archaea than IPL analysis (Fig. 2B and Table 1).
Possible causes include varying cellular IPL con-
tents, e.g., due to differences in cell size and mor-
phology, and/or differences in physiological status
of the bulk community that in turn may affect both
cellular IPL abundance and the ability to bind to
CARD–FISH probes.

4. Conclusions

This study provides an unprecedented view of
the lipid diversity of the three globally relevant
anaerobic methanotrophic communities, that is,
communities dominated by ANME-1, ANME-2,
ANME-3 populations, and associated bacteria.
The diversity and relative amounts of both archa-
eal and bacterial IPLs differ remarkably between
the three community types. While lipid analysis is
unable to capture the entire microbial diversity,
our results demonstrate that quantitative differ-
ences in microbial community structure can be
effectively resolved. Specifically, IPL analysis
enables the differentiation of the major players in
natural microbial communities at the rank of taxo-
nomic orders or higher.
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